26 HENRY III.—PART 2.

Roll of Patents after the king's crossing into Gascony.

[This roll is attested by W. archbishop of York, unless otherwise specified.]

MEMORANDA 4.

May 17. Grant to Robert de Cantuaria, the younger, of the church of S. Mary le Bow, London, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the archbishopric of Canterbury; and presentation of him to Master S. archdeacon of Canterbury for institution in the same.

Acknowledgement that the prior of Kenilworth has paid the 20l. which he promised against the king's crossing into Gascony.

May 20. Grant to Robert Passelewe, clerk, of the prebend in the church of St. Paul, London, late of Master Benedict, sometime chamberlain and chaplain of the pope, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of London; with mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter of St. Paul's.

May 21. To the barons, knights and others of the county of Devon. The king is sending William Bardulf to keep the peace with them in those parts and to make inquisition touching those who lately presumed to attempt something against the peace, and he commands them to be intendant to him, lending him counsel and aid.

By the said archbishop of York with the counsel of W. bishop of Carlisle and W. de Cantilupo, and in the presence of R. bishop of Chichester, the chancellor, W. bishop of Worcester, W. de Eboraco, provost of Beverley and R. Passelewe.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Richard de Munfichet to the custody of the honor of Boulogne, to answer for it at the Exchequer; with mandate to the tenants to be intendant to him as their warden.

Mandate to Henry de Neketon to deliver the castles of Norwich and Oreford, which are in his custody, to Hamo Passelewe to keep during pleasure.

Appointment of Robert de Lexinton, Robert de Bello Campo, Jordan Oliver and Richard de Wrotham, in the counties of Somerset and Dorset, as justices to take assizes of novel disseisin, to deliver gaols and to enquire touching vagrants and thieves.

Mandate to the bailiffs and good men of Bristol to give unhesitating credence to what William Bardulf will say to them on behalf of the king touching those things which pertain to the preservation of the peace and the grieving of the king's enemies.

May 21. Appointment, during pleasure, of Robert de Crepping to the custody of the lands late of Roger Bertram; with mandate to the tenants to be intendant to the said Robert.

The like to the bishop of Durham touching the lands in his bishopric.

Appointment of Gerard la Grue to the custody of the lands late of Peter de Malo Laco for 500 marks to be paid yearly to the king at the Exchequer, saving to the king wards, escheats, reliefs and marriages, and advowsons of churches: and writ de intendendo to the tenants of the lands.